). For example, the (Newcomer & Hammill, 1997) , originally developed for use with American English-speaking children, was translated into Persian and standardized on 1,235 children with unimpaired language (Hasanzadeh & Minaei, 2002) . The
Test of Language Development-Primary
MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development Inventory was culturally adapted and translated into Persian (Kazemi, Nematzadeh, Hajian, Heidari, Daneshpajouh, & Mirmoeini, 2008) . Other assessments have been developed to evaluate children's phonological awareness (Soleimani & Dastjerdi Kazemi, 2005) , mean length of utterance (Oryadi-Zanjani, Ghorbani & Keikha, 2006; Kazemi et al., 2012) , sentence repetition (Hasanati, Agharasouli, Mahmoudi Bakhtiyari, & Kamali, 2011; Sayyahi, Soleymani, Mahmoudi Bakhtiyari, & Jalaie, 2011) , oral-motor development and speech intelligibility (Kazemi & Derakhshandeh, 2007; Heydari, Torabinezhad, Agharasouli, & Hoseyni, 2011) .
Another rich source of information regarding children's language abilities can be found in samples of conversational speech (Leadholm & Miller, 1992; Miller, 1981) . Perkins (1998, 2012) While the psychometric properties of some of these clinical assessments have been reported, little is known about their ability to differentiate children with and without language impairment. Consequently, Iranian speech therapists and those serving Persian-speaking children elsewhere cannot be confident in their diagnoses of children suspected of having language impairment. As is the case elsewhere, there is at present no gold standard for diagnosing childhood language impairment in this population. Given the lack of information regarding the diagnostic accuracy of the measures, Iranian speech therapists rely mainly on clinical judgement for making diagnoses.
Purpose
The current study examined linguistic features of the spoken language of Persianspeaking preschool children with and without primary language impairment (PLI). The goal was to provide the first data regarding the diagnostic accuracy of a set of language sample measures and in doing so, begin to build an evidence base for clinical assessment of Persianspeaking children. The study had three aims: (1) to examine the statistical relationship between age and a set of language sample measures (LSMs); (2) to determine which LSMs Running head: DIAGNOSTIC ACCURACY OF PERSIAN LANGUAGE MEASURES 6 differentiated groups of children with and without PLI; and (3) to estimate the diagnostic accuracy of LSMs in these groups.
Method
The study was approved by the research ethics committees of Newcastle University (UK) and Isfahan University of Medical Sciences (Iran).
Participants with typically-developing language
A total of 57 children (31 boys), 42 to 54 months of age, initially thought to have TDL, were randomly selected from 10 randomly selected nurseries out of 338 registered nurseries in and around Isfahan. Each child's age and medical history, including hearing, neurological, mental and physical health, were checked using medical records kept by nurseries and by teacher report. The information was then corroborated by parents. Parents and teachers were also asked to report any concerns regarding children's speech, language and communication abilities. When concerns were raised, children were assessed using a routine speech and language assessment by the first author, a qualified Iranian speech therapist. The assessment consisted of observing the child in a free-play setting and recording a language sample between the examiner and the child. Children's hearing was screened using the whispered voice test (Pirozzo, Papinczak, & Glasziou, 2003) and speech intelligibility, sentence comprehension, sentence formulation and vocabulary were informally assessed during the language sample in order to exclude children suspected of having speech or language difficulties based on the examiner's professional judgement. This reflects current clinical practice of speech therapists working in Iran, since no culturally-appropriate, normreferenced, preschool language tests or measures existed when the data were collected. Two of the 57 children presented with language that was not age-appropriate, as judged by the first author, and were consequently excluded. Twenty-eight children were not seen due to time constraints. The TDL group consisted of 27 children (mean age in months = 48.9; SD = 3.6).
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Participants with primary language impairment
Children suspected of having PLI were referred by qualified speech therapists holding
Master's degrees in speech-language pathology and who worked in one of six universityaffiliated clinics or in other clinical settings. The children were 36 to 60 months of age and had expressive language beyond the single word stage and speech that was intelligible enough to be orthographically transcribed. They were either on a waiting list for speechlanguage services or had been visited maximum of three times and all were assessed with the same assessment battery described above for children in the TDL group. Of 110 children initially referred, 24 (18 boys) qualified for the study and participated (mean age in months = 47.3; SD = 4.2). Children were excluded who were outside the target age range (n = 33), unable to be contacted (n = 25), unwilling to participate (n = 5), bilingual (n = 2), did not attend (n = 2), no longer needed therapy or discharged from therapy (n = 4), and those with unintelligible speech or at the single-word stage (n = 15).
The mean age of participants in each group did not differ statistically, t(49) = 1.47, p = 0.14. Moreover, the groups did not differ with respect to gender, prematurity, history of otitis media, or family history of language-related problems. However, because it was not part of the selection criteria, the education level of parents of children with TDL was significantly higher than that of parents of PLI children, both for fathers, t(46) = 3.15, p = 0.003 and for mothers, t(47) = 2.76, p = 0.008. The mean education level of fathers was 11.3 years (SD 4.0) and 14.3 years (SD 2.6) respectively for children in the PLI and TDL groups and similar for mothers (PLI group: 11.6 years (SD 3.6); TDL group: 14.0 years (SD 2.6)).
Study protocol
After recruiting study participants, each child's mother completed a questionnaire and was interviewed about their child's health and development, after which they were invited to play with their child for a minimum of 20 minutes using a standard set of toys, including a Running head: DIAGNOSTIC ACCURACY OF PERSIAN LANGUAGE MEASURES 8 doll house with two dolls, a bus, a broken car, and animals on a jungle play mat. Having mothers serve as interlocutor during the language sample was thought to maximize children's language output (Haynes, Purcell, & Haynes, 1979; Eisenberg, Fersko, & Lundgren, 2001; Bornstein, Painter, & Park, 2002) and provided a familiar and comfortable environment for the child. Free-play with toys was selected because of its potential for eliciting complex linguistic constructions (Klein, Moses, & Jean-Baptiste, 2010) . Mothers were the only conversational partner and were asked to use open-ended questions and follow the child's lead with respect to topic selection. They were also encouraged to talk to their child about events related to the toys that were provided rather than asking the child to count or sing.
Sessions were audio-recorded using a digital voice recorder in three speech therapy centres.
Transcription
All utterances occurring during the first 20 minutes of free play were transcribed using Romanized orthography, similar to the example presented in the section on Persian grammar above. Transcription was done using the Systematic Analysis of Language Transcripts software (SALT; Miller & Iglesias, 2012) . The software was modified by Ann Nockerts, SALT software engineer, to accommodate the linguistic features of Persian (e.g., word-initial affixes). Decisions about utterance segmentation, word roots, and morpheme boundaries followed definitions in the literature on Persian grammar and semantics (Mahootian, 1997; Nilipour & Raghibdoust, 2001; Karimi, 2003; Kalbasi, 2008; MeshkatoDini, 2008) . A written protocol developed for this study set out a range of transcription conventions, including utterance and morpheme segmentation criteria (Kazemi, 2013) . All complete and intelligible utterances occurring in the transcript were included for analysis, while routinized utterances and single morpheme utterances (e.g., no, yes) were excluded.
Single-word utterances consisting of more than one more morpheme were included. Each transcript was also coded for the type of errors observed. Transcription was done by listening Transcription was done blindly with respect to the child's age, gender and clinical group.
Transcriber reliability
Ten language samples were transcribed twice, four months apart, by the first author and several measures were computed by SALT, including mean length of utterance in words (MLUw) and morphemes (MLUm), the number of different words (NDW) and the total number of words (NTW). Intra-transcriber reliability, estimated using Spearman's rho, ranged from 0.88 to 0.99 across measures (all p < 0.001). It was not possible to examine inter-transcriber reliability since a second person with the necessary skills was unavailable.
Language sample measures
SALT was used to calculate 33 measures from the language samples. One set consisted of general LSMs, including measures of utterance length, lexical diversity and intelligibility. Another set consisted of Persian-specific LSMs, including counts of various inflections. Table 1 provides a complete list of measures.
Insert table 1 about here
Some measures were chosen on the basis of their reported utility in other languages (Bedore & Leonard, 1998; Conti-Ramsden, 2003 
Study framework
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First, we examined the correlations between LSMs and the age of the children to determine whether any measures showed developmental change over the narrow age range of the study (pre-accuracy phase). In Phase I of the study, following Sackett and Haynes' (2002) framework for diagnostic research, we then examined whether children with TDL and PLI differed at the group level on any of the measures, using tests of mean differences (MannWhitney U test or t-test). The measures that did were then examined in Phase II by evaluating the diagnostic accuracy of each measure at the level of the individual, first by constructing receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves to determine each measure's optimal diagnostic threshold and then by calculating each measure's sensitivity, specificity and likelihood ratios for positive and negative test results (Dollaghan, 2007) .
Using clinical judgment to diagnose PLI is common in studies conducted in countries where child language research is still in a nascent stage and where it is not yet possible to define a reference standard (e.g., Dollaghan & Horner, 2011; Thordardottir et al., 2011) .
Therefore, the clinical judgment of the first author served as the reference standard, or outcome variable, against the measures were compared.
Results
Only three measures showed statistical associations with age: the frequency of plural marker /ha (r = 0.543, p = 0.003), the frequency of utterances having wrong word order (r = 0.450, p = 0.01) and the number of utterances with the missing case marker ra (r = 0.472, p = 0.02). 
Phase I
Insert table 2 about here
Turning to the measures of errors listed in Table 2 , significantly more errors were exhibited in the language samples of those in the PLI group than in the TDL group, apart from two, the number of missing conjunctions and missing /ha (plural noun marker) was not statistically different in the groups.
Phase II
The original set of 33 LSMs, listed in Table 2 , was reduced to 12 measures, listed in Table 3 by excluding those with areas under the curve (AUCs) less than 0.8 (Haynes, et al., 2006 p. 351) . Table 3 summarises each measure's sensitivity (Sn), specificity (Sp), positive likelihood ratio (LR+), negative likelihood ratio (LR-), and 95% confidence intervals (CI), based on cut-off values determined from ROC curves and AUC. Sensitivity and specificity were calculated to estimate the accuracy of each measure in correctly identifying children with (Sn) and without (Sp) PLI. LRs were calculated to estimate how many times more likely a particular outcome, positive or negative, occurred in children with PLI than in those without PLI. These metrics provide estimates of the diagnostic accuracy of each LSM.
Insert table 3 about here
Measures demonstrating LR+ point estimates of 10 or greater were: MLUw-exc Dollaghan (2004; p. 397) suggests that 'when a measure has an LR-value lower than 0.20, an individual scoring within the unaffected range is very likely to be free of the target condition (in this case, PLI); when LR-is 0.10 or lower such an individual is virtually certain to be free of the condition'. The rest of the measures ranged from 0.21 to 0.39
Discussion
This study provides new evidence regarding the clinical utility of language sample measures in diagnosing PLI in Iranian Persian-speaking children. The fact that only a few of the LSMs showed statistically significant correlations with age was not unexpected, given the narrow 12-month age range of the children in this study. In the Phase I study, 27 of the 33 language sample measures differentiated children with PLI and TDL at the group level (Table   2 ). In the Phase II study, 12 of these measures demonstrated reasonable diagnostic accuracy at the level of the individual (Table 3) . Three of them, grammaticality, MLUw-exc and semantic errors, demonstrated promising AUC values, sensitivity, specificity, and likelihood ratios.
The diagnostic values of grammaticality in the current study are very close to those reported previously (Eisenberg, Guo, & Germezia, 2012; Eisenberg & Guo, 2013) , in demonstrating good sensitivity and fair specificity with a low LR-. Amongst the general grammatical LSMs, MLUw-exc showed the highest AUC, with fair sensitivity and good specificity with a high LR+. Similar measures, such as mean syntactic length (Klee & Fitzgerald, 1985) and MLU2; MLU calculated by excluding repetitions, single-word responses to yes/no questions, and elliptical question responses (Johnston, 2001; Acarlar & Running head: DIAGNOSTIC ACCURACY OF PERSIAN LANGUAGE MEASURES 13 Johnston, 2006) , have also been used in research with English-and Turkish-speaking children.
As seen in Table 3 , semantic errors demonstrated the best diagnostic accuracy of all semantic LSMs. One explanation for the large number of semantic errors observed in the language samples of children with PLI might be attributed to their problem with multiargument structures and their vulnerability to processing verb structures having more than two arguments, due to children's limited processing capacity (see Simon-Cereijido & Gutierrez-Clellen, 2007 for a review). The verb structure of Persian has at least eight syntactic complements (or arguments). This, coupled with more than 4000 Persian verbs, means that the number of combinations of complements is quite large (Rasooli, Moloodi, Kouhestani, & Minaei-Bidgoli, 2011) , a feature that is likely to affect the language processing of children with PLI.
None of the Persian-specific measures were shown to have acceptable diagnostic accuracy, which could be due to the fact that the former measures, individually, represent a single semantic or morphological phenomenon rather than encompassing several aspects of grammar. Iranian speech therapists, consequently, should be cautious in using these measures as quantitative indicators of PLI based on the results of this study. Nevertheless, these measures might still be used to describe weaknesses in expressive grammar and semantics.
Although highly sensitive measures are desirable, they should also have a low false positive rate to prevent 'time and economic burden as well as a potential psychological burden for parents' (Eisenberg & Guo, 2013: 28) . In search of a language sample measure that could be used cross-linguistically (Klee et al., 2007) , measures of grammaticality might be considered due to their promising results in at least two languages examined so far, English (Eisenberg & Guo, 2013) and Persian. A disadvantage with regard to other diagnostic measures of grammaticality, however, is their imprecision (i.e., wide confidence interval), Running head: DIAGNOSTIC ACCURACY OF PERSIAN LANGUAGE MEASURES 14 particularly for specificity. It also possesses low LR-which provides some assurance to clinicians in that scores in the normal range are characteristic of unimpaired children. The only measure of average utterance length with reasonable sensitivity and specificity was MLUw-exc, but its wide confidence interval would suggest that clinicians should be cautious in interpreting its results when identifying children with PLI. This is also supported by a high LR+, indicating some certainty in assigning atypical scores to children in the impaired range.
Future directions
First, replication of Phase II with a larger sample would help better estimate the point estimates and precision of the measures. The results of this study, however, can be applied with some confidence by clinicians working with Persian-speaking children. Secondly, following Sackett and Haynes' framework (2002) , the next phase of diagnostic research, Phase III, would involve a diagnostic accuracy study of children for whom it is reasonable to suspect language difficulties, such as those referred for clinical assessment. The outcome of such a study would build on the findings reported here by having greater clinically applicability since the study design would more closely mirror a real clinical setting.
The time has come for tailoring clinical assessment tools to Persian-speaking children in Iran and eventually replacing clinical tools originally designed with English-speaking children in mind. There is a need for high-quality, evidence-based clinical measures. This study is a first attempt at what is sure to become a long-term clinical research endeavour that will require many contributors at both the clinical and research levels.
Appendix A Persian clitics (Kalbasi, 2008; Meshkato-Dini, 2008) 
